in the system, and that consequently the superfluous part of it is deposited in the sub-cutaneous cellulo-adipose tissue, which has great affinity for carbonaceous elements. The cutaneous system, by the admixture and mal-assimilation of this abnormal element (sugar), becomes irritable and tends to the formation of boils.
ill-formed aplastic granulations, having but slight adhesive tendency. On making a general comparison of these eruptions with those of the first patient, I suspected that the urine of the second patient was abnormal, and consequently I examined it once or twice by Trominer's and other tests for sugar, of which not the slightest trace was found. In the hot season, whilst his skin continued to act excessively, the eruptions were in active progress, in spite of all treatment. But as soon as the rains set in, and the temperature lowered, the boils healed gradually. On 
